2021 SHOW n’ SHINE PRE-STAGING AND PARKING
INSTRUCTIONS
1.

The Show n’ Shine is located at Memorial Park, 1605 East Pikes Peak Ave in Colorado Springs. Only preregistered cars displaying a dash placard will be admitted.

2.

You MUST have your dash placard visible ON YOUR DASH at all times to gain entry to the Show n’
Shine. NO EXCEPTIONS!!

3.

Please locate your car’s class and color on the back of this page. Cars will be parked together with their
class. Upon arrival at Memorial Park for the Show n’ Shine, have your dash placard clearly visible to help
the parking volunteers get everyone parked together in class.

4.

Check and know your staging time window before you arrive at Memorial Park. Please show up in your
allotted time slot to help facilitate the smooth loading of all registered cars to their parking location.
We want to park all mustangs in their class together.

5.

Arrive at Memorial Park within the time slot for staging and parking. To avoid congestion PLEASE do
not arrive any earlier than your posted time. Look for personnel wearing colored safety vests for guidance
or if you have questions. If you would like your car photographed by Associated Photographics please let
a parking volunteer know so you can be directed, to where photos will be taken. Photographs by
Associated Photographics will be available for purchase later Saturday. You are NOT obligated to buy any
photos.

6.

Stay with your group and DRIVE RESPONSIBLY to the Show n’ Shine.

7.

When you arrive at Memorial Park look for volunteers in colored safety vests as they will direct you based
on the show class of your mustang. Your class letter will be clearly marked at the start of each row.

8.

All cars will enter the show by proceeding through RED or BLUE Gates. See your class selection on
the opposite side for color group.

9.

Once you arrive to the row with your class letter, follow volunteers to park. Everyone will drive forward
to park, no reverse needed. There is plenty of room on the grass so please give enough room between you
and the other cars already parked.

10.

We have the use of the park from 6am until 5pm. We will have food trucks available from 10am
until 2pm. After 5pm please move your car off the grass.

11.

There is trailer parking a couple blocks away across from the YMCA center. Best will be to leave your
trailer at the Hotel Elegante.

12.

Remember this is an ALL-VOLUNTEER show! Please exercise patience and enjoy the show!
THANK YOU!! The RMMR Parking Committee.

- SEE OTHER SIDE FOR STAGING SCHEDULE –

STAGING TIMES
Staging Time At Memorial Park

BLUE

RED

7:00 am

7:15 am

AB

MNOP

7:30 am

7:45 am

CDEF

QR

8:00 am

8:15 am

GH

STUV

8:30 am

8:45 am

IJKL

W (XPV)

There will be sixteen portable toilets placed at Memorial Park for the Show n’ Shine. We will also have
many trash containers placed around the show. When leaving the show please clean up everything and leave
the area as it was when you arrived.

Enjoy the Show and a BIG Thank You from the 2021 RMMR Planning Committee and all the
Volunteers.

-SEE OTHER SIDE FOR IMPORTANT PARKING AND STAGING INSTRUCTIONS-

